
— De. 8. F. Вмггн, the author of 
“Am erica" and eereral other well-known 
and rained hymn#, lately entered hie 
86th year. He Is «till able to work and 
to er joy life. Daring the summer Dr. 
Smith visited the World’s Fab. He 
still preaches occasionally and keepe 
busy at literary work.

— Riv. D. H. McVicau, who ie 
of the Presbyterian Board of 

French Evangelisation In Canada, ie 
mating an appeal to the people of that 
denomination for the maintenance of 
•ie work, and states that while fifty 
years ago there was not a known French 
Protestant in Canada or the United 
States, It Is computed that there are now 
forty thousand.

cause would suffer greatly if half the 
great religious convocations projected 
for the coming year should fail to be

who er joyed the privilege of a 
visit to the great Columbian Fair, 

who gssed en nil an ted on its splendors 
and explored with unfailing admiration 
and delight the wealth and wonder of 
the vast exposition, will be touched 
with a mild melancholy of regret at the 
thought that the glory has departed, and 
that, under loonodaeitc hands, the 
beauty and grandeur of "the white city” 
is soon to crumble into dust. And those
who did not or oculd not go to the Fair 
may also, perhaps, f»el a pang of regret 
that the opportunity is gone, and that 
all the glory of this m*t marvellous 
spectacle of the century has faded from 
the world’s view without their seeing it 
The great show as a reality has had its 
day and ceased to be. It will live yet 
many years in the memories of the mil
lions who visited it, and it will fill a 
notable place in history ; but it is now 
become a thing of the past. Gradually 
it stole upon the world’s field of vision. 
First it was a rumor undefined, then » 
conception taking shape, then a pro
ject struggling toward realisation, and 
finally a magnificent idea grandly real
ised. And now the mnsic has ceased, 
the curtain hss fallen, the lights are 
out, the place is deserted, the visitors 
have gone home, the great show with 
all its parade and cdroumatanee is finish
ed. The ordinary coarse of things will 
be resumed in the dty by the lake, aod 
Chicago and the world will consider 
whether the Columbian Fab has paid. 
The tragic death of Chioago'e mayor 
oast a gloom over the final day of the 
exposition. Grand demonstrations were 
to have celebrated the closing. There 
we to have been a realistic représenta 
tion of the landing of Oolnmbue, s mon
ster band concert, illuminations, fire
works, Ac., but these were all abandoned 
and l heir place was taken by a memori
al service in honor of the assassinated 
mayor, who had been so active in pro
moting the interests of the Fair. Sic 
gloria nundL There Is a good deal 
about the great Fair and its closing 
which suggests the tranaitoriness of the 
world's fashion and glory. ‘

forth no sacrilegious hand to tax the 
property of the holy church. Premier 
Taillon would doubtless be more than 
willing to receive aid from Ottawa, bat 
the prospect in that direction is not to 
•ay encouraging. Ontario has a word 
to say about that, and the word that On
tario says Is an emphatic “No." But 
Premier Tsilloa must have money, for 
his fxohequer, and it looks as if"the 
Montreal merchants must make theb 
backs broad for the burden, and recoup 
themselves •• best they may.

tion to Democratic rule as an eflhet to a 
cause. But the Republican vi tory in 
New York appears plainly to be the re
sult of a combination of the best ele
ments in both parties against the cor
ruption and high banded tyranny of 
Tammany. The same ia true to some 
extent in New Jersey end Illlmfa. 'In 
whatever tends to break up thepoweruf 
the tinge which so dominate and degrade 
these commonwealths and especially 
the municipal government of their 
great cities, the lovers o' political purity 
everywhere will r#j doe. »
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—We had the pleasure, » few days 
ago, of seeing the fine structure which 
our Methodist friends are erecting at 
Sack ville as s residence building for the 
college students of Mount Allison. The 
situation on the high ground to the 
rear, from the main street, of the pre
sent college buildings, is a commanding 
one, and the view of the surrounding 
country from the top of the new build
ing will be magnificent The length of 
the main building is over 200 feet. It 
will be three stories In height with 
mansard rod equivalent to another 
story. A wing, one story less In height, 
will contain a fine large dining ball, 
kitchen, Ac. on the ground floor, with a 
chapel above. The whole building will 
contain eighty soils of rooms for stu
dents,besides residence foe steward. The 
building material ta gray stone In the 
foundation, and brick with handsome 
gray stone trimmings above the silt Its 
extern si appearance, when completed, 
will, no doubt, be very fine. Heating is 
to be effected by the Smead and Dow 
system. The ccat of the building, we 
understand, will be about $40,000. The 
architect is Mr. H. H. Mott of 
8t John. The Mount Allison 
people are certainly to be congratulated 
on the progress they are making. The 
new building will supply a want much 
felt at present, and will be a grand and 
substantial addition to Mount Allison's 
equipment.

A. ( 
Hu

QNE of th-j most appalling dleisters 
chronicled this year lately occur

red at the port o’ SsnUeder, in Spain, 
through an explosion of dynamite. A 
steamer lsy at the wharf discharging a 
gen eel cargo. He inventory men
tioned twenty eaeee of dynamite, bnt 
gave no aooount of s much greater 
quantity of the explosive which formed 
part of the cargo. While discharging, 
the steamer caught fire. The cases of 
dynamite were removed, and great but 
апццооеміаі efforts made to extinguish 
tira Aunes. It wes decided to tow the 
burning steamer out to sea, bat just as 
s tug came alongside for that purpose, 
the dames reached the smuggled dyna
mite, and a most terrific expkalon oc
curred, blowing the two vessels to atoms 
and taming the qaay, crowded with 
people attracted by the spectacle of the 
burning steamer, and the neighboring 
bousve into a scene of min and death. 
Burning fragments flew in all directions 
setting fires in the town which raged 
with great damage. Terrible lose of 
life resulted from the explosion. Some 
200 persona are said to have been killed 
outright, while as many mote were seri
ously, and many fatally, Ir jared.

W. B. M. Ü.
“ Lord whal.llt Thou hit* me to do •• li, bene

HI I!.'— Francis Parxman, the historian, CoaMtolon to thU column will рімм ed 
Mrs. Bskar, 111 Princess .Street, HI Joke, M a 1»died at hie home, Jamaica Plain, Bos

ton, on Wednesday lut st the age of 
seventy. News of the death of this dis
tinguished American will be received 
with regret by all who have enjoyed the 

pleasure of reading his works, 
*%№ch combine the value of painstaking 
MMUtruetwortby history with a graphic 
charm of style which gives to his narra
tive almost the Interest of romance. 
Canadians especially mast feel regret 
that the master band which has so 
vividly portrayed the early history of 
their country will write no mote.

Report оГ CrtoMdo n»jr їв Brldgotoi

According to rt quest we decided to 
hold Crusade Day incur society. The 
twenty-fifth was the day appointed, bnt 
receiving notice that the Provincial 
Secretary would be with os on the 
elghtheenth, thought it beet to have oar 
meeting then, that our invited sisters, 
not members of. the society, might 
might have the pleasure, of listening to 
Miss Johnston. This proved to be wise, 
for as an outcome of that meeting a 
society has been organised at Centre- 
ville—a branch of the Bridgetown 
church, j.

Wm.

— Rxv. Thomas Вгетшжої» is perform
ing his ministerial duties as pastor of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle church to

WolMlle, Nov. 1.

In the alterne on s very inter sting Receipts for Denominations! Work

rrsrs ÆK sxâULSB
mission work generally. Eight new .hurch, $2; Dlgby, 11»; First Yar- 
members were added to our roll, four month, Col., II ; Bprtegbiil ft *4, #■.» 
of these being young ladies who came Friaaly, bq ,Brok .
In -u>, attH. ^ i *20; Tabernacle n-mrob, Halifax,to Kith OB “bcxm.mbet., Allh, ЯмПмм, RB Twtoto* HIM-
close of (hemeeting .11 sdjoarned lo міг g. g. c,., N.. н.пм,. <11 35 ;
reception room where tabler were First Hortor church, 1110 72; “A state 
bountifully spaead, at which one bun- Aigyle," 15 : Csrwtng church, SIS > 
dred were entertained. In the evening Earn* 0«мГ'гІга
a publlcmeeting wae held. The vtrtry i,lMd,,. $16; "Two Fti-nJe/’ Rlv-r 
was crowded wi£ interested listeners. John, $2 : First H<*t-vn churh, 178 41 ; 
The programme was as follows: Music. N»w G-rmany R. *. ffl 80 ; Mrs B*v)« 
"CuronâttoD," b, the choir; Pmjtr, <6; ÔîLl ™ K.w

tombe, Weymouth, $6: 
church. $160; Rprieghlll. $9; Aligne 

•ieseantilll#. swpt

the general satisfaction of his people.
While he b not at all likely to attain to 
his father’s lame, It would appear that 
he must poeeeee much more thanotdl 
nary ability as a preacher. The 8 word 
and Trowel reports of the work el the 
Tabernacle that “crowds still throng the 
vast bt tiding every Sabbath, and Ik# 
week night congregations are, If possible, 

arkable, quite equaling 
thoee of the beet times lo the pest 
history of the char oh. Brel of all, the 
land ta richly.bkseins the preacher's

PASSING EVENTS.
П» conned the waters of the Atlantic 

and PaoUlo by a canal across the 
Darien isthmus is no small undertak
ing, as has been suffi den Uy proved both 
In the case of the Panama and Nloara-

ÇJARDINAL GIBBONS is credited 
with n recent declaration to the 

effect that the Roman Gatht lie church 
in the Vnitod States does not believe in 
government subsidies for Roman Catho
lic institutions. The principle involved 
is worthy of all acceptation ; but if this 
tr roally the Roman Catholic position, Bro. B. Miller ; Scripture, Pastor Mu.i -, 
It is difficult to understand how it comes “Let us go Forth,” choir ; Paper, “Toll- 

tog and Bowing,” Mm. J. Healy ; solo, "In 
the secret of His presence,” F. Young ; 
recitation, “Lest Hymn," Lens Monroe ; 
solo, “Ashamed of Jesne," 8. Newcomb ; 
address, “Oar Miesh n Work," Мім A. 
Johnston ; mnsic, “Рам along the Inti 
tatlon,” Quartette ; remarks by the pas
ter; music, Quartette; benediction, 
Pastor.

goa enterprises. Under present oondi
done there ta small prospect of either of 
three undertakings being brought toasses ago, "both to the salvation of si»

and the edISedlen of safari»."
Idea moat of 
pensive, but otherwise, we believe, Its 
feasibility ta not фиг»пи»4 ; and it b

be extremely ex— Тяже» me at lead acme old mlab- 
the people do not grow weary

Hall, of
lab, Ilf 80; Plmenot 
ehuïch, Bp*kville branch, SS; Mis 
Green's S R. ois* Br юк ville. SI-Me 

Hmlth, Brock Hile, SI ; EwH 
Utile Br»s dt>; *

Htiuner, Brooklyn.
Ten.pie church, Y 
Hampton cbnreh, IS; K v.
WetervUta, 16; D «Inertie 
Mr». Irene Кинігігк, Bwtauvn, 
Win.ieor Pleins, 82 ;'n-i mll-.it e 
h*m. Diligent 
H. Jeoke. D

aire that the infallible church in this matter 
the has felled so signally to live np to he 

llgite and its privileges. The Roman 
Catholic church has been willing and 
anxious (and so far м we know is so 
still)—lo obtain large grants from 
government for the carrying m of Its 
work among the Indians, and that in 
the face of the fact that all the leading 
Protestant bodies have declined k> ac
cept government aid toward their Indian 
work. And this is far from being the

гро provide for the fiaandtl nqt 
menu of the government is for 

Premier of Quebec not an easy problem. 
For years past the province has been 
uncomfortably near the ragged edge of 
bankruptcy. Mr. Taillon has endear 
vored to make ends meet by a plan of 
taxation which beam with undue sever!-

L *
Mjffatt,

one of tiroes matters in which the inmLundoo^wbo Ie seventy eevsn у 
Dr. On у 1er says "He never preecbed 
aftenee.snd never better than now.” 1U. 
OuyUr ie himself a fins example of в 
Christian minister, giving to the world 
the ripened end mellow hull of a

•1 ; ЕеПу
dUr, II; Cnart-s 

Annapolh (V, $7 . 
f «nqniriV Sit 88 ;

KO. Bead, 
F.»< 81;

domliahls spirit of progress seems cer
tain lo triumph eventually overall dlffl 

I ties There his been mnoh talk of 
the United Steles government assuming 
the ownership of toe Nicaragua Canal 
or of rendering It such seristanos м will

ІИ
ty upon the merchants of she prov- . Itm rhmb. ü; D. 

enks, DtNrwt River. 81 ; ffhwt- 
••urreohor* $2 03; JjnfsiiFaUe 8878; 
Won Bar. SI 00; 8«ad P int, 81SS. 
B r wick, $26 85 ; Bridge water, 110 65 

Grove, $8; Clements. ISSS: let 
BmUs1. ohnrch, Hatifa*. WW; Wetei 
vil", $6 ; New Влее, $fi ; Pettso 
Lwix,NewBoee.$lO; UpperBtewiseke. 
$2081: Yours Truly, KetHvtlte. 1189; 
Mllfixd and Grwywood, $4 ; J 4m H. 
Kennedy. Wine Harbor, $f> ; Mrs. 0* 
well. New Mines, $1: Sarah CUwell. 
New Mines, $1 ; Third Hortnn rhuteb. 
8221 ; Fimt 8ible River, 1041: Sxwmd 
flihle River, 1459,; L»w4* Head, $8; 
Rockland or 2nd Ragg-d Mande, $8; 
Windsor, $126 ; let H «ton 120 ; Mary 
A. McNeill, North Rant.-, SI; Annie 
A. McNeill, North Rrnge. $1 . North 
west Mid Mahon*, SfU*7 : Ekim-sit. Cn - 
chest.r Co., $6.08: 0-wow, $6 76; 
E.wt Hswkeehury.$8 65 ; N.wth 8ydner, 
$1958; Mm. D. H. HfiQ iarrie, North 
Sydney, $6; Gaherous*, $6*0: F.sir- 
rhie ohsreb, $T> 21. Grand Mira, $8 . 
S .-do# y church. $14 28 ; Mira Bay t '> 10; 
Нога rL«e, $10.21; C'w Bay, $28.75; 
01a. c Bav. $11.68 $976 A". ; Iff 
ported, $954 36 ; total, $198069.

Several of our larger rhorohea hare 
not yet been heard from. We bop* 
they will not fail to come to time. 
Many of the smaller chamber ere doing

mot iss except legacies for any depart
ment of our denomination from rhurchas 
Sunday-sohoo's or toiiridnale in Nova 
Scotia shoo Id be sent to the

A. C-HOON,
Trees, ft r N. *.

He completion and give thees friquently ;ee in former yearn, there 
see, perhaps, few things in outrent 
Christian (literature 
end with greater profil than Dr. Ouyler's 
abort articles, In which he glrm forth

luce, especially those of Montreal.
This dissemination is not relished by 
the merchants. They hare complained 
bitterly and at length protested against 
what they regard as an unjust scheme Catholic church has been willing to draw 
which lays an increased percentage of from the government treasury. In the 
the expenses of government on their 8t*<« of New York alone the appropris- 
ehoulders. while the farmers pay Con of pnblio funds to Romsn Catholic 
nothing directly Into the provin- institutions between 1881 and 1888 has 
oisl exchequer. Let all the prep- amounted to the immense sum of $5,- 
erty of the province be taxed, say 6<М>.<Ю0, while in the ««me period, 
the merchants. An average of two dol- Protestant institutions have received of 
lets from each farmer would put half a the Public funds only $866,000. Be 
million dollars into the provincial trraa- sides these sums a round million has 
ury. Bat the habitant is generally not 8*6 to aid Hebrew institutions, and 
very able, and not at all willing, to pay <4,700,000 more to undenominational 
taxes to the government in addition to inetltutions, which may or may not be 
what he is compelled to pay to the chiefly inder Protestant control. The 
church and the municipalities. Then. Natii nap- 
say the merchants, let the church prop- American 
erty which is now exempted from tax- »g*inet this whole system of appropti- 
etion pay lie share of tsxation. *tlons, and the demand is made that 
thus relieving the habitant of a part of 111 fonde raised by taxation from the 
his municipal rstee. It ie estimated public shall bo exp 'nded nndtr the con 
that to the province of Quebec not less ^*ol °f the public. In this connection 
than $100,000,000 worth of properly are №е Outlook says : "We are prepared to 
exempted from taxation. The exemp- n*R t° t*1® ma*t a banner with this 
tion or non-exemption of ordinary ®otto • 'No public funds except to pub- 
church property, such «в the church, do Institutions.' This would temporar- 
the school-house, parsonage or prieet’e *ly cripple some excellent benevolent 

organisations, but the ultimate benefits 
would far outweigh any temp.isry dis
advantages."

The collection amounted to seven dol 
lars and sixty-оце cents, which was 
given to the provincial secretary for the 
cause. The meetings were interesting 
and enjoyed by alL We most leave the 
results with God. As a society we de
sire greater earnestness and activity In 
this great, work.

United States control of He operation. 
Thera Is now talk that Congress is like
ly to seeri to Nicaragua daring the

eagerly read
only instance in which the Roman

Fin*
route of the proposed canal, examine 
into the work done upon it, and report 
generally upon the condition of things 
found to exist. This, if done, Is to be 
preliminary to e consideration by Con
gress of the relation of the United States 

toward the undertaking. It 
is urged, too, that such a report, If 
favorable, would do muoh to reawaken 
publie interest to the oanal and aid the 
proposed attempt to get money to build 
it by private purchase of ite stocks and

so acceptably the ripened fruit» of

Hie fitly spoken words are like apples 
of gold In pictures of silver.

— It Is gratifying to learn frem Bro. 
Oohoon*» communication in another 
column that our churches in Cape 
Breton are devising so liberally for the 
denominational work. These churches 
are by no means rich. Their compara
tively Isolated position makes it impee- 
sible for their members to enjoy the 
privilege of meeting friquently with 
their brethren in other parts of the 
province. But they do not fail to feel a 
warm totervst to the work of the de
nomination and to manifest that inter
est in the most practical manner. The 
example of these churches should not 
fail to have a good effect If our breth
ren In Cape Breton are ready to go be
yond what has been asked of them to 
contributing to the work, shall not all 
our churches in all the provinces do as 
well. Let It'.be a strong pull and s pull 
together this year and we shall see the 
deficits wiped opt This may be mixing 
the rhetorical figures ; but never mind, 
so long as we get there—that is get out
of debt X

"Bearing the new donne gently, 
Gently, to live In the land," 

is what the natives to Esat Africa sing 
as they convey the new lady miislonary 
in a canvass hammock, slang upon 
poles and home between the shoulders 
of two men. On reaching Domes!, the 
new donna is received with general re
joicing. But few lady missionaries are 
received to this way ; there i« no firing 
of guns nor hoisting of flsgs ; they en
ter their lonely life to silence, hearing 
only the echo of uFa*$prilL' sung by 
loving Christians at home. ,v"

Break into joy, waste places of the earth I 
O sing together in a song of mirth.
The glimmer of the day spring 'rem on 

High
Grows bright and brighter ; over all the

8

lague for the protection of 
institutions ta agitating^EW ZEALAND, which has recently 

adopted legislation giving to wo
men the full rights of the franchise, is 
the first of the British Colonies, and 
with one exception, we believe, the first 
of English-speaking countries to take 
this position. The exception Is the state 
of Wyoming, In which, for a number of 
years past, women have enjoyed equal 
privileges with men in respect to the 
franchise. Bnt the population of 
Wyoming is only that of a third-class 
dty, and its experiment with woman's 
suffrage oonld hardly be expected to 
afford any very valuable lessons. New 
Zealand with s population of 600,000 
will famish a better criterion for judging 
of the results of the system, and its ex
periment will be watched with interest 
The immediate results of the women's 
vote to New Zealand, it is said, will 
probably be the strengthening of the 
temperance cense and the Conservative 
party. Meanwhile the agitation for

Bky
her that allPleaseIts glory Is reflected, and the lielit 

Illumines into day a world of night.
For o’er the western wilds the soft wind

The fragrance of the UUy and the rose. 
From out the parched ground, bentwtu 

Spring founts of living water cool and

And in the east, where once the dragon 
lay,

The rushes and the reeds are seen today.

house, &3., of course такеє little differ
ence to the tax-payers, since if these 
properties were taxed the money to pay 
the assessment would be drawn from 
the people who support the churches.
“Bat," says the Toronto Mail, "there are 
other properties not in this category- 
farms to the rural districts, offices, 
manufactories, houses and stores to 
cities and towns owned by various 
ecclesiastical corporations, which are 
free, and which, according to the mer
cantile men, both English end French,
Roman Catholic and Protestant, ought 
to bear a portion of the pnblio burden.”
The eoolaal aatioe, as a matter of oourse, 
do not take kindly to any proposal to In the ne£t presidential contest What 
tax the property of the church. If a baa led to this triumph, of the Repub- 

to 11 cans Is a question now eagerly dta-

rpHE results of last week’s elections in 
the Northern States were in general 

quite adverse to the Democratic party. 
Some of the States which had previously 
elected the Democrat ticket have gone 
Republican, and in Republican States 
tue nominees of that party have been 
elected by largely increased majorities. 
Goven r McKinh'j, of Ohio, has been 
re-elected by a great majority, and is 
now regarded as standing s good chance 
to receive the nomination of his party

WolMlle, N. &, Not. 71b.— It will be pretty generally agreed 
that to the present age the world ta not 
suffering from a lack of religions con
ventions. No doubt these 
things In their wsy, but there are good 
things*.of which it Is possible to have too 
much, and the rdUgioue convocation be
longs to this category. Vast amounts of 
lime and money are spent to these 
gatherings, great and small, and there is 
• dangeqof coming lo look upon them as

have met" together, made and listened to

Staple 8атгі.кмж»т, York Oo.—This 
Is part of God's vineyard that has bean 
much neglected. Seeing the field ell 
white for harvest, we felt the command. 
"Go out into the highways end hedges.” 
We obeyed. And In Hii strength 
grasped the sickle (His Word) end 
marched to the field. Instantly we he-

good
E'en barren fields of Burma, Hindoos tan, 
And wastes of Africa. Chins sod Japan 
Now bad and blossom, where the wlll-

are faithfully obeyed the KingsHwoman's suffrage goes on in America.
In Nova Scotia the House of Assembly 
came within two or three of passing a 

’■ suffrage bill, though possibly 
if It had not been known that there was 
sure to be a majority against the bill, 
the margin would have been wider. In

O, Sons and daughters of the kingdom, 
efa*l

Loi in the distance oometh now the 
King ;

And soon » world rf juicing shall pro- 

“The Lord is God, Hosannah to His

g an to gather sheaves. On Babbatb,
November 5, a great multi tad* as
sembled at our beautiful beptistry that 
pleasantly flows down bet 
decked with autumn tints to wttatae the

ends rather than
French Catholic newspaper dares

cussed. Does it 
popular sentiment in the direction of

eddxrasM, oc—tiriwart the way and hint at such a thing, it Is generally 
taught a lesson. The eoolmlaetioal au
thority 1» a mighty power with which

of carrying on a good week, Канем and Colorado there are active
proUortoc T Quite poarfhly, to someagitations, not without hope of being

* * * to the five happy souls by the Kraagibrt“When Jesus saw their iailk 
He said to the sick of the palsy,
"Son, thy sine be forgiven thee.* ”

—Is our faith such that Christ, behold 
ing it, fa ready to bless those for whom 
we labor?
-' Lord, l believe, help Thou mine 

unbelief.",

Quebec politicians must reckon, and extent. It Is quite possible too that the 
rasait of Tuesday's elections 
certain feeling of disgust on the part of 
the people at the uncertain policy of the 

too that Repub
lican Demagagues have been pretty suo 
oessful in persuading the people that the 
prevailing hard times have the some rala.

tees, efe, they loo often appear lo think 
that their grand purpose fa effected and 

of the week in-
Young. We had lo say. Lied, 
has not been In vain, and yit 

To fee field we go

State’s constitution, which would give naturally Premier ТаШоо does not wish 
to offend the priesthood. He b not 
likely, theeafore, to abotish the tax- 

ohnrch property. But he 
■oat have money ; what Is he to do T

Isthe full rights of the franchise. 
As to Kansas both the Populists and 

to have

tothe

to their hands in theta own churches lbs

lo be gleamed.адяк&ь:..
Young. May the Lid of the kirns*, 
make the keen hear. ARgwa^^^

declared tolavor of such an
of Look lo Ottawa for an increase of snb-

probahly no good |o be especially hopeful to that state. but stretchsidy, say the

Hessen g er mti) tfoitorlir
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